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Hancock Jaffe Sells $41.4M In Stock To Fund Venous
Therapies

by  reed.miller@informa.com

Executive Summary

The new public offering will fund the US pivotal trial of the company’s VenoValve device to treat chronic deep
venous insuf�ciency in the legs.

Source: shutterstock.com

Hancock Jaffe Laboratories will fund a pivotal trial of its VenoValve device to treat lower limb chronic deep venous
insuf�ciency with $41.4m raised in a new public stock offering completed on 11 February.

The company sold nearly 6 million shares of common stock and warrants to purchase nearly 3 million common
shares, exceeding its original expectations for the offering. On 9 February, the company announced it planned to
raise about $36m by selling about 5.1 million shares of common stock and warrants for 2.6 million more shares
for $7.00.

Hancock Jaffe’s shares on Nasdaq closed on 11 February at $7.68 and their 52-week range is $5.28–20.25. The
Irvine, CA-based company has a market capitalization of $17.16m. 
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Hancock Jaffe
HANCOCK JAFFE’S

VENOVALVE

The company will use the proceeds from the stock offering for “general working
capital purposes” through at least 2023, including funding a US pivotal trial of
VenoValve, a small implantable venous valve made of porcine aortic valve
lea�ets and a rigid stainless-steel frame. It is implanted in the patient’s femoral
vein to replace the function of native venous veins that have become
incompetent. 

Hancock Jaffe said its clinical team recently had a successful meeting with
the US Food and Drug Administration to discuss the proposed US trial and the
company now expects to complete an application to the FDA for an
investigational device exemption (IDE) for the trial by the end of March.

The company may also seek FDA’s breakthrough device designation, but its
immediate goal with the FDA is to secure IDE approval and to begin the US
pivotal trial, Hancock Jaffe CEO Robert Berman told Medtech Insight.

Berman said the company has already received interest in the trial from key opinion leaders and well-respected
hospitals and vascular practices in the US and expects the trial will take up to 16 months to complete from the
time the FDA approves the IDE plan, assuming there are not any severe COVID-19-related restrictions on
elective surgeries during that time.

Hancock Jaffe will probably be able to apply for a premarket approval (PMA) for VenoValve within about six
months after the last patient in the US pivotal trial is treated, he said.

First-In-Human Trials Show Promise
Lower limb chronic deep vein insuf�ciency is caused by the failure of the venous valves that allow blood from
the lower limbs to return to the heart and is often caused by a deep vein thrombosis. It can cause leg swelling,
pain, venous ulcers, and reduced mobility.

According to Hancock Jaffe, chronic deep vein insuf�ciency af�icts about 2.4 million people in the US alone and
costs the US health care system more than $38m a year, but there are currently no FDA-approved devices to treat
it. The only currently available treatments are compression garments to treat the symptoms or complex surgical
repair procedures that have so-far yielded mixed results.

"With this funding, we expect to make substantial progress toward our goal of helping millions of [chronic vein
insuf�ciency] patients throughout the world,” Berman said. “The response from the market has been extremely
positive for two primary reasons: we have a novel, �rst-in-class device that addresses a large unmet medical
need, and because of our compelling �rst-in-man data.”

One-year results from the 10-patient �rst-in-man evaluation of the VenoValve shows it reduces venous re�ux
and pain symptoms in patients with severe chronic venous insuf�ciency, according to the company.  (Also see
"Starts & Stops: Check-Cap Starts US Trial; Venous Valve Study Begins; CorMatrix Looks At ‘Living’ Tricuspid Valve" -
Medtech Insight, 25 Feb, 2019.)

Six-month interim results from the study, led by Jorge Ulloa of the University of the Andes in Bogota, Colombia,
showed patients treated with VenoValve reported statistically signi�cant improvements on a standardized
quality-of-life and symptoms questionnaire. The interim results were published online in the Journal of Vascular

Surgery.
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“These bene�ts could be life-changing, with the ability to reduce the number of ulcers and
costs of treatment.” – Jorge Ulloa

“The use of a replacement venous valve offers signi�cant, clinically meaningful advantages compared with
existing standards of care,” the trial’s investigators explained in the published paper. “These bene�ts could be
life-changing with the ability to reduce the number of ulcers and costs of treatment.”

The results from the �rst-in-man study “are promising in a �eld that has been fraught with frustration,” the
investigators concluded. “The early results of our �rst-in-human trial have demonstrated positive improvements
that offer insight to developing a better treatment with successful clinical outcomes for these challenging
cases.”

Hancock Jaffe is also developing the CoreoGraft bioprosthetic replacement for saphenous vein grafts, which it
expects to become a viable alternative to harvested saphenous vein grafts for coronary bypass procedures. It is
made of bovine mesenteric veins to be anatomically and functionally just like a saphenous vein graft harvested
from the patient.

As of the end of 2020, two patients treated with CoreoGraft in a �rst-in-human study reached the 30-day
milestone with “good cardiac function,” according to the company.

About 200,000 coronary artery bypass surgeries are completed in the US every year, but there are currently no
FDA-approved grafts for coronary artery bypass procedures. Instead, these surgeries usually rely on the patients’
own saphenous veins harvested from their legs, but up to 40% of these grafts fail within one year of the surgery
and some patients’ saphenous veins are not suitable for harvesting.


